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EbitoriaL 
A review of Church history during the last two decades 

reveals a wonderful and widespread outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit; scarcely a land but what has been visited by this gracious 
heavenly awakening; in the course of such a comparatively short 
period of time it has penetrated to the interior of China and the 
heart of Africa, and even in such a •remote region as Tibet may be found those who have been filled with the Holy Ghost. 

And yet, in spite of all that God has wrought, we are grieved to discover so many Christians who fail to see the hand of God 
in this precious Latter Rain outpouring; blinded by an Un- 
reasonable prejudice, they close their heart and mind to that which 
is actually an answer to their own pray er. \Vith severely critical 
eyes they look upon that which the Lord is doing and merely 
regard it as a new form of fanaticism which has suddenly appeared 
on the religious horizon and will as quickly disappear. It has 
occurred to us that amongst our readers are those who are in 
genuine doubt as to the real character of this present pentecostal 
outpouring; honest hearts which are eager for God's best and 
yet who hesitate to enter in to the blessing because of the fear 
which has been sown in their minds through false reports. In 
order to assist such sincere seekers in their search for truth we 
would like Jo point out one or two significant features which 
characterise this movement of God's Spirit, and in doing so the 
writer would venture to cull from his personal experience at a 
period when he was deeply concerned about his own spiritual 
condition and much convicted of his need of the baptism of the 
Holy Spirit. It was whilst in this state that attention was drawn 
to a body of people who claimed to have received the power of 
the Holy Ghost in exactly the same manner as the disciples on 
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the Day of Pentecost. This led to a careful and critical examina- 
tion of the teaching and experience propounded and possessed 
by these believers in Christ. Prolonged investigation revealed 
that it was undoubtedly divine in origin. Amongst other things 
which contributed to convince that it was indeed a genuine 
outpouring of God's Holy Spirit, the following are worthy of 
mention 

That it was thoroughly scriptural. Here in the twentieth 
century was a company of God's children who enjoyed 
an experience which corresponded exactly with that 
recorded in Acts 2. Their testimony answered, almost 
in every detail, to that marvellous initial advent of the 
1-Joly Spirit in the upper room at Jerusalem. The more 
one searched the Word of God the stronger grew the 
conviction and the more numerous became the proofs 
that this was truly a wonderful fulfilment of Joel's 
prophecy which had fallen upon the Church in these last 
days; that in response to the importunate cry of many 
tarrying disciples God had sent forth the Spirit in copious 
showers to transform the parched and barren ground 
into a land flowing with milk and honey. The remark- 
able vision of God which had evidently apprehended and 
now actuated these people was all in perfect agreement 
with His Word; they had asked bread and God had 
not, as many would have us believe, responded with a 
stone. They had dared, in an age when the Bible is 
so much discredited, to believe ALL the Word of God. 

2. That this outpouring invariably resulted in intensified 
love for the Lord Jesus. Lives that had been cold and 
carnal became enthused and inflamed with a pure pas- 
sion for Christ. To these Spirit immersed believers He 
was now a tremendous reality. The Holy Spirit had 
given to them a new sense and appreciation of His love, 
and also created a new capacity for reciprocating that 
love. It appeared as though at the coming of the Holy 
Ghost a mantle, not only of power, but also of love, had 
fallen upon them, making their lives resplendent and 
radiant with holiness. V/hat a spirit of graciousness 
and gentleness characterised the fellowship of these love- 
swept and love-swayed followers of Christ; in their 
gatherings for worship one was conscious that devotion 
to the Lord was the dominating factor; upon Him all 
eyes were fixed and to Him all hearts were drawn they 
had assembled to worship the One 'Who was enshrined 
and enthroned within their lives. 

3. That the Baptism of the Spirit produced a much more 
marked likeness to the Lord Jesus, In conduct and 
conversation they " 

spake of Him." Here was teaching 
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which transformed. That disappointing restlessness 
which often mars Christian experience was eliminated 
and they lived and walked in union with the Master; out of their lives shone the shekinah glory of His in- 
dwelling presence. The Holy Spirit had taught them 
how to " abide." An attitude of abandonment to all 
the will of God prevailed, whkh led to sacrificial and 
successful spiritual service. 

4. That this outpouring of the Holy Spirit produced a 
changed prayer life. Prayer was no longer perfunctory but pregnant with power. The atmosphere in which 
these people lived and moved was one of prayer; prayer 
was a pleasure to which they gave themselves lip at 
every opportunity; they had discovered the secret of 

praying always with all prayer and supplication in 
the Spirit." Never had the writer listened to such burn- 
ing utterances as those which were common in their 
gatherings for prayer; prayers that unlocked the 
heavens and released blessings almost more than could 
be contained. Again it was clear that to these believers 
had come a remarkable spirit of praise; gladness adorned 
their meetings and permeated their assemblies. 

'We would urge any who may be enquii-ing as to the scrip-. 
tural validity of the present outpouring of God's Spirit to care- 
fully consider whether a work which yields such blessed results 
can possibly he the handiwork of Satan. Such is inconceivable 
Can it be that the Enemy has come to promote holiness of life 
or produce likeness to Christ in such marked measure and 
manner? Surely the fruit of this tree is adequate evidence of its 
character! Dear reader, do not allow the Enemy to throw the 
dust of prejudice in your eyes; neither permit fear to hinder 
you in your pursuit of the fulness of the Holy Ghost; remember 
that fear is always a barrier to blessing 1 Claim this precious 
heritage of power to-day ! Tarry until ye be endued with this 
divine energy which shall work wonders in your life and ministry I 
This baptkm begets boundless possibilities in the realm of faith 
\Vithout it you can never hope to scale the utmost heights of 
achievement for God 1 Many sought to poison the writers mind 
against this blessed truth and would fain have robbed him of 
the richest and most wonderful experience of his Christian life. 
How thankful he is to-day that he did not allow himself to be 
turned aside by the subtle suggestions of Satan and the mis- 
representations of 1:hosc who understood not that which the Lord 
was doing. 

"Will you be baptized an this faith, 
Baptized in the Holy Ghost 
To be free indeed, 'Us the power you need, 
]3apuzed in the Holy Ghost 

E.C.B. 
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the tUrn Convention in tonbon, 
The Easter International Convention was held in the Elim 

Tabernacle, Park Crescent, Clapham, S. WI'. 

The convener was Pastor George Je1ftes. The speakers 
included Mn John Leech, ICC., Ulster; Dr. A. P. Franklyn, 
Sweden; Pastor Stephen Jelireys, Wales; Dr. F. T. Ellis, 
England; Mrs. Mae Frey, international cvangcflst of the As- 
semblies of God, United States of America; Pastor Thompson 
who is also a minister of the same; Pastor Elliott, Imba; Pastor 
Nymoen, Norway; Rev. Pearson, Batbican Mission to Jews; 
and ministers of the Affiance. 

The convention to which so many Pentecostal saints looked 
forward with great expectation is now past- Fitting here arc 
the words of a young man " For a long time we waited with 
keen interest for the convention, now it has come and gone like 
a flash." Good things always do! 

Hundreds of visitors came from different parts of the United 
Kingdom and a large number from other countries. The facili- 
ties and location of Elim Tabernacle are ideal for such a gather- 
ink. It lies only a few minutes' walk from one of London's main 
traffic arteries. On the other hand, a few minutes' walk takes 
one to Clapham Common, one of London's largest public parks. 

On the morning of Good Friday, Mr. John Leech, M.A., K.C., 
gave the opening address on the convention. Between the ser- 
vices refreshments were provided in the minor ball. Visitors took 
the opportunity these intervals afforded of greeting one another, 
and speaking of the work of the Lord in this way times of very 
blessed fellowship were experienced. In the afternoon Dr. 
Franklyn spoke on I-ic shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost 
and with fire." When in India, on missionary work he received 
this baptism. Since then he has seen this old time fire of 
Pentecost burning in the hearts of God's children in Europe, 
Scandinavia, U.S.A. and Canada. In the evening, before the 
time announced for the service, the building was packed. Some 
were turned away, others repaired to the minor hall, satisfied to 
strain their cars in order to hear the addresses that were given 
wth great power. On Saturday there was an evening service, 
when visitors who had been sightseeing and Londoners at the 
close of a busy day, came together to sing the praises of the 
Lord and meditate on the word of life. Sunday arrived with 
the sun shining brightly as on a July morning. This day of the 
feast commenced with the communion service, and one of the 
most solemn and heart searching addresses of the convention was 
given. Silent tears could be seen stealing over the faces of many 
of the worshippers during the commemoration of the Lord's 
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death. Words fail to describe the blessedness of thk day of 
worship, praise and fellowship. 

While London seemed to be emptying itself on its suburban 
pleasure resorts on Easter Monday rnorning Christians flocked 
to the convention where they found joy unspeakable and pleasures 
more entertaining than those of Vanity Fair. \Vby, thc'e were 
days of heaven upon earth ! The cheerful singing wv more 
fascinating than any drama or racecourse event. Thrill' of holy 
laughter, amid the interjections of '' Hallelujah ! '' and '' 

Glory to God I '' charged tile atmosphere with a spirit of superlatve 
joy that repelled every mLlndane thought, even in the most 
melancholy and depressed. After the morning meeting the new 
Elitn Publishing Office was opened. This took the form of a 
dedication service in which the convener and convention speakers 
took part. Mr. John Leech, ICC., made reference to how the 
pioners of the Reformation and the reformers made use of the 
print' g press in the propagation of the gospel. In concluding 
he p;ayed that tlie printing press might be blessed by Coil in 
the broadcasting of full Gospel literature. 

In the afternoon Dr. Franklyn gave a powerful addi-css on 
holiness. He said '' We are cast out, and despised by other 
religious societies because we believe the Bible; never mind, go 
straight ahead with Jesus, without the camp, and bear His 
reproach cheerfully." He emphasised by many impressive illus- 
trations, honesty and truthfulness in business as well as in the 
less important affairs of life. At the close of this meeting, in 
response to an appeal for funds to pay off the building, £500 
was promised. The meetings of this evcntful day reached their 
climax in the evening, when numbers were baptized wkh the 
Holy Ghost. 

Time seemed to fly wit!' lightning rapidity. Tuesday came 
and one scarcely realised it. This was Missionary clay. In the 
morning, Rev. Pearson spoke on the evangelization of the Jews. 
Afterwards Mrs. Mae Frey, who is the international evangelist 
of the Assemblies of God, U.S.A., gave a very wonderful story 
of her conversion whilst reporting for a newspaper at a revival in 
America. In the afternoon Miss Webb, of Sandown, who k 
going to Central Africa, spoke of her call to be a missionary. 
Then Pastors Thompson and Elliott, who are both returning to 
India, spoke of the work there and its dire needs. Mr. Bolton, 
of Bournemouth, who is going to Tibet, gave the story of his 
conversion and call to missionary work. And lastly, Mr. E. J. 
Mullan (of the Elim Evangelistic Band), from Ireland, who is 
gomg to the Belgian Congo. spoke of his conversion and call 
to the ministry. In the evening Dr. Ellis gave his first address 
to the convention. The ministry of this dearly beloved servant 
of God was highly appreciated by all. Mr. Johns, B.A., from 
\Vales sang a beautiful Welsh hymn that mellowed the hearts 
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of the congregation. As at the end of the previous day, a 
number received the Baptism of the Holy Spirit with scriptural 
evidence. 

Referring briefly to the divine healing service, which was 
held on Thursday afternoon, Pastor Stephen Jeifreys, who minis- 
tered with power each evening, gave a very inspiring address on 
prayer, after which those who desired to be prayed with were 
requested to come forward and be anointed with oil according 
to James 5 14. The Pastor and two elders laid hands on and 
prayed with the suffering ones. Praise be to the dear Lord for 
answered prayer, of which there was abundant evidence from the 
testimonies which followed. All were not immediately healed, 
but some who were suffering pain said it was alleviated at once. 
Others testified to being instantaneously healed. One brother 
said the morning afterwards that the place on his shoulder that 
was suppurating as a result of poisoning had been completely 
healed. Though the convention was held for the deepening of 
spiritual life, souls were saved and backsliders restored. 

It is usual to ask if a convention has been succcssful. We 
have been to conventions whcre souls were neither saved nor 
sought for, where Christ the Great Physician was not asked to 
heal the sick, and where Christ the Baptizer was not looked for 
to give a scriptural baptism of the Holy Ghost, because such 
would upset man's well ruled programme and make their long 
established theories void. Such conventions have been called 
successful by man, but not by God if the scriptures be His wit- 
ness. So highly successful was the Easter Convention at Clapham 
that people were inquiring when and where our summer conven- 
tion would be held in order that they might arrange their holidays 
to attend. 

the iRew flub1ishinçi Office, 
At last, praise God, the doors of the Film Publishing Office 

in Park Crescent, Claphani, London, have been swung open. 
It was a close squeeze. How our hearts throbbed, sometimes 

hopeful, sometimes doubting—would the building be ready for 
opening at tile Easter Convention? So many things had hap- 
pened to hinder the work. Not that it would have made any 
great difference if the building had not been ready, but yet we 
had set our hearts that way. So many of our Pentecostal friends 
would be coming from all parts of the United Kingdom, and we 
so wanted them to see in working order this first, and at present 
the only, Pentecostal printing plant in the United Kingdom. 
And how we praise God that although the carpenters were working 
on the morning of Easter Monday, April 21st, yet at about 
12.30 p.m. the doors of the Publishing Office were officially swung 
open. 
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Pastor George Jeff reys officiated at the Dedication Service, 
which was held between the morning- and afternoon Convention 
meetings. The huge gathering wended its way from the church 
building, out by the front doors, along the side passage-way, 
up the steps, into the hi.ilding ; filling not only the printing 
works, but also the steps and the side passage ay. What a 
strange sight it must have been to passers by as hymns of praise 
and prayer filled the air. Over and over again the whole assembl) 
sang together '' Praise God from whom all blessings flow.'' 
Mr. John Leech, K.C., made the opening remarks. How our 
hearts were filled with gratitude to God as he brought us bach 
to those early days of the Reformation when the Bible was first 
translated into the English lang tinge, and dcscdbed how God so 
niarvellously brought to pass at the same time the invention of 
printing. We were also brought to see what a power the printing 
press was in the land for good or evil. And here was one specially 
dedicated to God to send to the East and the West the glat\ 
message of the glorious gospel and to tell what God was waiting 
to do for His people in these last days. 

Dr. Franklyn followed with a few brief remarks on the work 
in Sweden, telling how, although it had such a small beginning 
and so much opposition to contend with, yet God had mightily 
blessed that work, and their little paper was now one of the 
most widely circulated religious magazines in the country. 

At the close of Dr. Franklyn's remarks, Mr. John Leech 
moved to the lever controlling the current and turned on the 
power, and soon the click and rattle of the press could be heard 
throughout the building. Here was another speaker it was 
only a piece of machinery, but ah I what are its possibilities 

I think many of us will never forget that opening service 
of the Publishing Ollice it was the spirit that pervaded the 
place, such unity and such a feeling of gratitude that God had 
given us a printing plant of our own. 

* * * * * 
Now we led we have a right to look to our many Christian 

friends to make this printing plant a real success, and we are 
expecting the co-operation of our readers in the very heavy initial 

expenses—the cost of erecting the new building and providing 
the printing plant. Thank God we have no longer to go down 
to the Philistines to have our axes sharpened (1 Sam. xiii. 20). 
Enclosed with this issue is a form which readers can send with 

any gift they feel they should make to this work. 

To ask for help is somcwhat repulsive to us, but we do 
believe God wants us to be practical in these things as well as 
in worship. VtTe know our God shall win the war and the truth 
shall prevail, the flag of victory shall be planted on every strong- 
hold of the enemy. There will be a day when every printing 
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press in the land shall send out messages of praise unto God, 
when the Lot ci of hosts shall reign in mount Zion, and in 

Jerusalem, and before his ancients gloriously." (Isa. xxiv. 23.) 
But they are not doing it to-clay. Tifis is the day of battle, and 
every Christian soldier should he at his best to win the day for 
God, and get as many converts for Jesus Christ as he can. 

In the reign of Charles I, it is said that some of the nobility 
came to the king, saying : " I am very sorry that your majesty 
should have been driven from his throne and made to sufter such 
shame and degradation, but I have mortgaged my estate, I have 
pawned my silver plate and have brought the proceeds; to help 
your majesty to carry on the war; also I have brought my sons 
along with me, and we place our swords and our lives at your 
disposal to enable your majesty to regain His rightful place.'' 

Dear friends, Jesus Christ, the rightful king has been driven 
from his place in the hearts and lives of men; what sacrifice 
shall we make that He may again be restored to His throne? 

Let us give now as we would wish we had given just after 
Jesus has come and taken us up to be with Himself. 

U tIXLleeht (Iheesaoe, 
Compiled from Various Soutees by PAsTon K C. BOWJTON. 

Sunday, May 41/i. 

Jesus chIll " (Matt. xvn 8). 
A soul in earnest fot the utteimost salvation once piostiated 

himself before his Maker, and all he could say nas, " Give me Jesus 
Give inc Jesus ! Father, give me Jesus " Jesus was given, His 
salvation was full, and that man manifested the Christly in character 
horn that horn Jesus, as the Lamb atoning and the Prince reigning 
—Jesus, as taking au 213 our sin, and baptisnig us with the Holy Ghost 
-—3 esus, within us as guide and gai rison—l—lis blood our plea, His 
Word oui rule, His life our model, His glory oui end—with un- 
faltering faith that He cai do all that is spoken of Him, so ou may now receive Him, and the tiuth shall make you free, ou shall be 
His disciple indeed, and within ou He will become your hope of 

Out of my bondage, soriow and night, 
3 esus I come; Jesus I come 

Into Thy fieedom, gladness and light, 
Jesus I come to Thee! 

Out of my sickness into Thy health, 
Out of my want and mto Thy wealth, Out of my sin and into Thyself, 

Jesus I come to Thee! 

Sunday, May lit/i. 
To lam 1/tat OVO) comet/i will 1 grant to Sit wit/i Me in My I/n one" (Rev. iii 21) 

They who are one with Chiist in service and suffering will be one with Him in reward The identification is complete, e en to the 
last. Listen Here is the consummation of it all Here is the 
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ciOWii]Jlg nundui of the giace of our Loi ci Jesus Clii 1st " Ho that o ercoineth, I is. ill give to hun to sit cloti n ii ith Me in My throne, 
as I also oveicatuc and sat down t ith My lather in His throne 
We share His very throne. [he faithful enEer at last into the joy 
of their Loid In heaven the identification is complete, and man 
stands highei than the angels, tot Gin ist the Son of God has lifted 
him to die level of His thione What a Gospel What a miracle 
of grace The Son of God in all things Son of Man, that the Sons 
of men may be as the Son of God 

Soon the conflict will be done, 
Soon the battle ivill he ion, 
Soon shall wave the victoi's palm, 
Soon shall ring the Eternal psalm 
'[hen our jo ful song shall bc— 

I have os. eicorne for Thee 

5unday, .'lJay 181/i. 

Fraying always wit/i aLl grayer '' (Eph vi 18) 
Perfume is the breath of lion eis, the ueetest expression of their 

imnost being, an exhalation of then veiy life It is a sign of perfect 
pulity, health, and vigour , it is a 53 tnptorn of full of joyous exis- 
tence , lot disease and decay and death yield not pleasant but 
ievolr.ing odours, And as such, liagiance is mu natuic what prayer 
is itt the human ioild Piaci is the bieath of life, the expression 
of the soul's best, holiest, and heavenliest aspiralions, the s>tnptom 
and token of its spii;tual health and right and happs. iclatIons with 
God I lie ilatUl cit COUiitCI pai t of the pra c's that use horn the 
cioset and the sanctuLi y ate to be found in the delicious bieathmgs 
fiorn gardens of lion ers, born clover cioft, th) my hillsides, or dim 
pine is. oods, and tdirch seen to be grateful, uliconscious acknow- 
ledgments lion the hcai t of natute foi the timely blessings of the 
great s.s.orld—coveiiant , the dew to refresh, and the sunshine to 
quicken." 

Pray, pray be calm and still, 
Tv\rhates. er comes must be His ii 
His piomi'es like buds unfold, 
Naught that is good will He withhold 

Sunday, liZay 25i/ 
Yield yourselves unto God as those i/sat are alive from the 

dead " (Romans v 13). 
Let a believei, while enibiacing the '' 

exceeding great and 
precious promises '' of curl re sanctificatiqn, yield himself, his inmost 
self, to God through the iseti Christ as one that is alive horn the 
dead, and his mcmbu; s as instruments of righteousness unto God, 
and it nih he done unto him according to his faith Let him then 
sincerely seek each day, each hour of the day, to eutet into all the 
will of God, in his soc:ial circle, in his business life, in his church 
life, in his hours of rust and relaxation, in the books lie reads and 
the pleasures he enjoys, nomptly obe3ing the voice of God in all his 
tunes of duty, seeing the hand of God in his disappointments and 
sorrows, and he will never be without a restful consciousness of the 
presence of his all-victorious Saviour No shadoss. of a cloud ivill 
pass os. ci his faith Christ will be to bun— 

A living, hi ight Reality, 
More present to faith's vision keen 
Than any outward object seen, 
More dear, more intimately high 
Than &en the sweetest earthly tie." 
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Ultimate ifleconciliation Eamincb, 
A LETTER FROM PASTOR E. XV. HARE, B A, 

Dear Mr. Editor, 
It is some weeks since I piomised to write to you on the subject 

of the Ultimate Reconciliation of All Things, and though there has 
been a good deal written and said on tins matter lately, I feel almost 
compelled to add my little quota I suppose there are always at 
least two ways of wiiting on any given subject. One can either write 
simply from a desire to inform others of certain facts which may not 
up to that time be a matter of general knowledge, or else one can 
write because he cannot help it, under the pressure of the Spirit and 
from a heart that still bleeds as a iesult of suffeting connected with 
the subject with ihiçh lie deals. I believe that I can lay some 
claim to the second reason for writing to you 

It is some time since I wrote for the "Elim Evangel," but the 
period intervening has not, I believe, been unfruitful in my ex- 
perience Very soon after leaving Ireland I came into direct contact 
with the teaching of Universalism, or, as it is often styled, the 
Ultimate Recon:iliation ot All Things. The arguments put forward 
from Scripture seemed so plausible, and the testimony of the super- 
natural, alas I so stiong. that there is little wonder that I gradually 
began to lean in that direction. 

On looking back, I am exceedingly thankful that I never publicly 
taught this doctrine, foi the simple reason that I was not entirely 
convinced of its verity, but I was so fai persuaded that I was me- 
pared to stiffer, if need be, for my association with those who held it 
In this uncertain position I continued for months, always intending 
to go fully into the subject, but never finding time or inclination to 
do so—until at length I was definitely pressed b> the Spirit to go 
fully into the question. What I went through at that time I can 
never fully describe, but it was one of the sev crest conflicts with 
Satanic powers that I ever expect to engage in! Thanks be to God 
that He brought me through this Valley of the Shadow into the 
sunlight beyond. And now I think I will pass on a little of what 
GOD has shown me then and since 

THE OLD GOSPEL MESSAGE UNDERMINED 
A teaching which has to have recourse to tours do force in order 

to support its claims may always be regarded with suspicion 
Universalism is no exception to this method of attempting to prove 
its case Soon after coming into contact with it I found that one 
of its principal advocates, faced by the strong statements of the 
Authorised Version of John's Gospel, was attempting to prove that 
its frequent references to Eternal Life were to be understood as 
applying to the Millenial Kingdom and not to Eternity. At once I felt and expressed my aversion to this exegisis, and when I fully 
came to go into the subject, this is what I discovered. The word 
LIFE used so often by John cannot possibly mean Kingdom Life 
as understood to be a prize or reward, because— 

(1) It is a free gzfl (Cl-I, vi. 33, 51). 
(2) It is conditional ufton fail/i alone (Ch v. 24, 40) 
(3) It is nothing less than Divine Li/c, which of course is endless 

in its duration (Ch i. 4, and v. 26) 
The conclusion, then, is clear and terrible, namely, that although 
Christ has given His "flesh for the life of the itorld," there are 
those in every generation who " will not conic '' to Him for that 
Life, and uhose unbelief has already biought upon them the abiding wrath of God (John in. 36), 
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This alone will show the falsity of the statement that the word 
aiontos " does not mean etcinal Divine Life is emphatically uct 

limited in its duration, and it is oJvous how lamentably John iii. 16 
and John x. 28 %sould suffcr from limiting the ord translated 

eternal " or " everlasting." in the latter case it is stiengthcried by 
the phrase " shall never ensli," which in the Greek is an exceedingly 
strongly expiessed negative Both these precious texts are intended 
to give that calm assured trust and confidence to the believer that 
Eternal security alone could produce. Cut away the Eternity of 
these passages, as you honestly must if the word is limited, and you 
strike a terrible blow at the Everlasting Gospel. 

It was at a time when the whole subject was beginning to dear 
for me that GOD suddenly spoke to me in the words of Jet. xlviii. 10 

Cursed is he that doeth the 'nork of God deceitfully " I suggest 
that if these teachers would consistently translate these old Gospel 
texts in the limited way which they urge upon us, they would soon 
discover that the Gospel for the sinner was so far undermined that 
the false origin of their teaching would speedily become clear to them 
What could be more satisfactory to the great Enemy of God and 
man than to rob us of the blessed Gospel message of Eternal Life 
through Faith alone? 

ALL IN ALL. 
But let us proceed a little further to attack somc of the stiong- 

holds of this teaching There are certain texts which are declared 
to be the plain statements of Scripture on the subject of the ultimate 
salvation of all. One such is 1 Cor. xv. 28 . " That God may be 
ALL IN ALL." Let us examine this passage caiefully. 

(1) It is claimed that the expression " ALL IN ALL" is used 
in svhat we might term a Pantheistic sense, i.e., that is implies that 
there is a time coming when there will be nothing contrary to GOD 
in the Universe—no sin, no sinners, no Hell—but when we compare 
the use of this expression in Ephesians i. 22, where it is declared 
that Christ ifils ALL IN ALL we see that it cannot imply that 
everything un-Christlike is excluded from the Universe. This is 
only too patently not the case. 

(2) To bear out their interpretation they tell us that this verse 
will find its fulfilment when all who are in the Lake of Fire will 
have finished their punishment, and nih be purified and saved! 
But the context tells us plainly that it is to take place when the 
Kingdom has been deliveted up (v 24). 

(3) Now we are left in no doubt as to wizen the Kingdom will be 
delivered up We are told in verse 26 that it will be when the last 
Enemy shall have been dcstioycd, and that that last Enemy is Death 

(4) If we compare this passage with Revelation xx 14, we dis- 
cover that Death is to be destioyed immediately aftei the GREAT 
WHITE TI-IRONE JUDG\IENT. So that1 to sum up, GOD 
becomcs ALL IN ALL at the beginning of the period of the sufferings 
of the wicked 

Now, how do oui fiiends get out of their dilemma7 They calmly 
tell us that the Death here referred to is " rrIle Second Death," an 
exegesis which absolutely violates the context of 1 Cor xv. 

ALL THINGS. 
Another theory has been based on the votd "ALL THINGS." 

Note the expression, the " Final Reconciliation of ALL THINGS." 
May we just say that tins appeais to be an attractive way of proving 
this fallacy, until Revelation xxi is fairly faced. Here we get 
the statement from the LORD HIMSELF, " Behold I make all 
things new," and then follow the striking %vords, "IT IS DONE." 
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The Lord thea states what will be the condition of thtec diffcrcnt 
classes of people under the new order 

(a) The thiisty.-—Thesc are to leceive abundant life 
Ct') rrhe oveicolners ——'1 hese ate to '' inherit all things.'' 
(c) The cowaidiy and unbelieving, etc.—'l'hese shall have their 

portion in the Lake of 1"iie. 
The context seems cleatly to indicate that these three diverse 

conditions ate to be experienced after all things have been made new. 
In the face of this fact, the expression " All things '' cannot imply 
what is claimed by these teachers. 

EVERY KNEE SHALL BOW, 
A third passage which is largely claimed as a clear Sciiptural 

statement of this teaching is Phillipians n 10, 11 Their inter 
pretation of this passage, they claim, enhances so vastly the triumph 
of the Cross God foibid that we should do anything to minimise 
the triumph, but let us beware of weakening the present iesponsibility 
of bo%\ing to its claims by distortmg a passage into a meaning which 
it was never intended it should beai It is claimed that this passage 
declares that a time is coming when eveiy being in the Universe will 
hail Jesus Clitist as LORI) and SAVIOUR, and will voluntarily 
submit themselves to HIM. But we an e not left in the dai Ic as to 
the manner and time of this submission For the same Old Testa- 
ment Scripture is referied to by Paul in Rornans xiv 10, 11 One 
glance at this passage i eveals to us that this boning will take place 
at the Judgment l)ay, and that it will be occasioned by the fierceness 
of that ordeal, hence it is quite cleai that Plitilipians ii 10 and 11, 
do riot teach the Ultimate Reconciliation of All 'l'hings 

THE ULTIMATE SALVATiON OF SATAN. 
Last'y we ivill deal with anothci impoi taut item in the pro- 

gramme of the Universalist, though one uhich is naturally not 
brought forwaid at fiist—the conveision of the Devil If the theory 
of the final ReconciliatIonist is correct, it must of necesty include 
Satan and all the Satanic hosts, and evei y consistent teacher on 
the lines must acknowledge this Beside this, the final salvation of 
Judas Iscanot is a compaiatively small mattci 

It is almost needless to say that the \Yoid of God is clear and 
emphatic in disproving such a thought. 

Note —— (1) The constant effoits of Satan to thwait our Loid 
from the dcath on the Cross, e g , the Temptation, the Stoini on the 
Lake, and probably Gethsernaue itself. Is it likely that a being who 
knew his future destiny would endeavour to bar the way to the very 
tIring which, it is claimed, should save him from eternal ruin 7 

The question asked by the demons in possession of the 
Gadarene demoniac (Matthew viii 29), 

" What have we to do with 
Thee ?" (literally, " What is common to us arid ou ?") reveals the 
fact that (as a modern writer has stated) " A moral gulf, unbndgable, 
so yawns benveen them and Chiist that iii their onn statement they 
have nothing in common 

(3) Observe further their question, Art Thou come hither to 
torment us before the time ? " (Matthew yin 19) At His first 
Advent Christ was evidently feared by them because they recognised 
in Him their future Judge. The slightest suggestion of their ever 
hailing Him as then future Saviour is nowheie even hinted at, but 
just the contrary, and that to spirit—beings who evidently knew their 
future 

(4) But there is a fourth line of proof which seems in efutable, 
\Ve are distinctly told in Hebren s ii 16, that as 1-Jig business was 
the salvation of " mcii," the Son of God " took tict on k-jim the nature 
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of angels " This ii itself makes it clear that His lncainatwn and 
Atonement had nothing w hatevei to do with the uplift of fallen 
angels I But there is even stronger evidence, and it may be said 
without fear of contradiction that Christs Death on the Cross could 
not effect the saiation of Satan and his legions, foi the simple 
reason that the Lou? boic no relatiouship to them Fm the human 
race He is their " Kinsman-Redeemer," the Second Adam, whose 
death was counted by God for all the iace, and becomes effective 
to all who put their faith thejein But it would require a separate 
atoning death for each one of the hosts of hell if Salvation were 
ever going to reach them 

Yours in faith and love, 
E, WOODROFFE HARE 

be Epistle to tbe Lts&Inbt2 at 
iRonic, 

Dv TII0MsS Mxicuscouon, 
BIBLE STUDY No 16 

Chatter VlJl.—This chaptct is the climax to the statements and " ieckonings '' contained in the fist scven chapters concerning the 
work of Christ fot all who receive Him as then Salvation. Its rst 
words arc '' Tbei e is thei cfoi e '' (Ci consequently, accoi dingly, t e., through the delivet an.e wrought " thiougli Jesus Chiist '' (vii 25) 
for the one who acknowledged his fat!uie). Thiough the work of 
Jesus Christ on Ins behalf, it can he said '' thei e is thex efore NOW 
(Cr. just now, even no", at this instant) no condemnation (Cr no 

sentenc:e pronounced against," san.ie ivoid as used in Rom v. 16, 18) 
to them who walk not after the flesh, hut after the Spii it." These 

last words are omitted by the majority of authoiities in verse 1, but 
all agree to their belonging to veise 4 If the studeni wit! consider 
the words '' Who walk not after the flesh'' to iepiesent those who ;vili " not be ashamed before I/tm at His appcanng" (1 John ii. 28, 
also Phil ii. 14, 15, 16; 1 Thess. ii 19, 20), there will be 110 confusion 
in the Scriptut es on this point. It will be seen later on in this 
eighth chapter that whilst the saved are not under condemnation, 
they ARE UNDER ItIcSPONSIBILT1Y for REWARD or LOSS of REW kD. But '' there is now no condemnation to them that ate in Christ Jesus 

We now come to the conc]usive, all-embracing word " FOR " 
(Cr , 

" the fact is, in fact,'' expressing the reason, cause, principle 
of what has been pieviously said) ''the Law of the Spirit of Life 
in Christ Jesus hat/i ;;zade me fiee fiom the law of SIN and DEATH '' 
(SIN—tile act; DEflhI—the consequence following the act) 

Chrmt Jesus, the Son of God, "the only begotten of the Father," 
is the effulgence of the Gloiy of God, the fix stborn of evexy creature 
All things were made by Him and for Him, and I-fe is before all 
things, and by Him all things consist. " Who is this that cometli 
from Edom, with DYED GARMENTS from Bozrah? This that is glorious 
in His apparel, travelling in the gi eatness of His strength? '' Only 
our great Saviour could answer these questions I that speak in 
RIGHTEOUSNESS—MIGHTY 10 SAVE " (Isa lxiii 1). This affirms that 
His mighty salvation is both mighty and righteous. 'flie natural man 
is mighty to SIN, but our I.oid s mighty to S4VE Thete is no limit 
to His power to save, as there is no limit (befox-e God) to the power 
of the shed Blood of His dear Son to cleanse us from all Sin Of 
Christ as the Priest who never dies and so never loses His Priesthood 
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for the one He saves, it is written . '' Wheiefore FIç is able ALSO 
to save them to the uttermost (the very end, entirely, Gr.) that come 
unto God by flim, seeing He ever liveth to make intercession for 
them" (1kb vu. 25). 

In this great subject the student must make a special considera- 
tion of things which ertazn to Christ (by reason of the atonement 
which He whilst on the Cross declared to be " FINISHED "), as dis- 
tinguished from His present great glory and honour and power as 
a Priest. V/hen He died on the Cross He was " the Lamb of God," 
and that work was completed for ever and can never be repeated 
(Heb. ix. 25-26; Cot, ii. 9, 10). His Priesthood after the order of 
Meichisedec, however, began when he was raised from among the 
dead. Now this Priesthood for tile saved is in operation for ever 
(Heb. vu 2O25). But the Cross woik can oniy be "once for all," 
inasmuch as "once in the end of the age hath He appeared to put 
away SIN by the sacrifice of Himself" (Heb ix. 26). 

" When He had 
by Himself purged our SINS, sat down (work completed) on the right 
hand of the Majesty on high " 

(1-leb. i. 3, x 11-14). 

Nov God the Father established a Law concerning the new 
Resurrection Spirit Life of Chnst Jesus which as imparted as a seed 
(isa. liii.- 10; 1 Peter a. 23, etc ) to each saved person. " Christ in 
you the hope of glory" (Col. i. 27). Adani's sin brought in the law 
which says "in Adam all die." Concerning those %vho have received 
the Spirit of Christ, the Law of the Spirit ts "In Christ shall all 
be made alive." 

In considering the following it is necessary to understand that 
the Law which God has fixed concerning the Spirit of Life in Christ 
Jesus dominates and is master of all other laws or combination of 
laws. It has repealed all other laws, 

God by a law has fixed that Christ Himself is the Life-giving 
Spirit (1 Cor xv. 45; 1 Peter i. 3-5) This Spirit Life shall supersede 
the natural Adam life in which it is placed. It is a perfect and 
eternal Life, not like that given to Adam It is a new Plant (of 
renown) iii an old field It absorbs the living soul in which it is 
placed, but leaves the flesh behind (1 Cor., vi. 13, 14) 

God by a final law has fixed that this Spirit Life from Christ 
is the Seed of the new Creation (2 Cor. v 17). The first man is of 
the earth earthy; the second ma is the Lord from heaven (1 Car. 
xv. 47). 

God by law has fixed that this Life has no corruption in it, 
neither in its source or its condition or its duration. It is ETERNAL 

LIFE, like its Giver (1 Peter i. 23). 
God has declared that the Sr.ürit Life born from Chi ist "do/k not 

commit SIN His Seed remaineth 2)2 kim; lie cannot SIN, because 
He is born of God" (1 John iii 9, v. 18) 

This Life is the inward Power for a Godly life in the one who 
believes it. By it the deeds of the body can be put to death, thus 
bringing to nought the revived Law of Sin in the flesh It frees from 
all bondages (John viii. 36). 

It is the Law pertaining to the first Resurrection (John vi. 39, 40, 
44, 54). 

It is the Law pertaining to the RAPITJRE of ALL IN CHRIST at His 
coming (John vi 50, xi 26, 1 Cor xv 51-52, 1 Thess iv. 15, 18). 

This Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus has appointed 
that all who are "in Chaist " (in incorruption, like unto the Judge, 
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"as He is ") shall fleet Him at the same moment, and go through 
the same examination for reward, at the same 1ace " For we must 
ALL be manifest before the Betna (the name of the scat of the award- 
giver) of Christ, that eaJi one may receive the things done in his 
body, according to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad" 
(2 Cor, v, 10). "Knowing that He which raised up the Lord Jesus 
shall raise v us also by Jesus, and shall present us with you " 
(2 Cor. iv. 14-18; 1 Thess v. 9, 10, 11). 

This Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus enables us to give 
thanks unto the Father, lJ"7io hat/i made us meet to be tartakers 
of the inheritance (which "inheritance" can only come by BJRTH— 
and never by personal worth) of the Saints an light, Who bath 
delivered us from the Power (authority) of Darkness, and bath 
TRANSLA'IED us INTO the Kingdom of His dear Son, "In Whom we 
have Redemption through His blood, even the foregiveiiess of sins " 
(Col. i 12-14). Satan is thrust aside; Gin ist answeis all ins accusa- 
tions, and displays in so doing the Righteousness of God in this 
"great Salvation." 

There are two distinct manifestations of GRACE to those who 
receive the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus. The first Grace brings 
Salvation to us, teaches how to live godly, and to look for the 
appearing of our great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ (Titus ii. 
11-14). The second Grace is to be BROUGHT UN'IO US AT THE REVELA- 
lION of Jesus Christ (1 Peter 1 13) This points to the greatness 
of the event, shen God raises from the dead those whose bodies have 
been buried The Power exercised when God raised our Lord is the 
same as He will again exercise towards the Church It is rendered 
by Newberry " The eyes of your understanding being enlightened 
that ye may know what is the exceeding greatness of His 
Power to us-ward who believe, accord ng to the ENERGY of the STRENGDH 
of His MIGHT, which He wrought in Christ when He raised Him from 
among the dead and set Him at His right hand" (Eph. 1. 18! 20). 
No wonder there is a sffiecial Grace to be revealed 'when He raises 
the saved dead and translates the living Church It is surpassing 
strange that any can be satisfied with a paltry view of this stupendous 
event, which is the climax of the Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ 
Jesus for "the Church which is His Body." How satisfied with this 
Life in Christ Jesus are those who know its Power and Purpose. 

There are many other important matters contained in the Law of 
the Spirit of Life an Christ Jesus, but I purpose to conclude this 
study with one in Rom viii. 28-30. 

"All things work together for good to them that love God, to 
them who are the called (Cr., invited) according to His j5urcse. 
For whom He did foreknow (would receive His Son) He ALSO DID 
PREDESTINATE (Gr, ordain beforehand, decree) to be conformed (Cr, have a form—like unto another person or thing) to the image of 
His Son, that He might be the first-horn among many brethren 
Moreover, whom He did PREDESTINATE, TH1M He also CALLED (Cr., to 
name, see Mat. 1. 21, "call His Name "), whom He called, them 
He also JUSTIFIED (Cr.. to free a man from his guilt), and whom 
He justified, them He also glorified." A Law written with powerful 
woids like these should bring to an end all strife as to God's purpose 
with all who receive His dear Son as their Salvation and new 
Creation. 

The other three Laws pertaining to man made demands uj5on 
Jim, which he never fulfilled Consequently God required from him 
an offering of creatuie Blood to typify the offering of Christ as a sin- 
offering to cover his guilt 
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But in the Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus, the Sacrifice 
on the Cross was rcftared and perfected by God (C Thou shaft 
make firs soul an offei ing for SIN," isa liii 10; A BODY has thou 
prepared ME," Heb, x. 6), by God, and sent to the Sinner as 
a perfect and eternal salvation for him to accept '' We pray you in 
Christ's stead, Be ye icconciled to God." 

Few apprehend the surpassing glory of the Spirit of Life in 
Christ Jesus, but I pray that these meditations will help many to 
see and hear things which shall make Him more precious, and to 
realise the Life He has given them as God's choicest gift 

I purpose (FLY.) in tln. next Study to consider seveial Impoitant 
statements in Chap viii conceining the Spirit of God and the Spirit 
of Chiist, as vel I as other importaiit points touching the piesent 
life of the believer. Hciring that rnaiiv ha; e been helped in these 
Studic, I give all gloi y to the l-foly Spii it, the appointed Teacher, 
and desire a continuance of player foi wisdom, kno;ledge, and faith 
to glorify our Loid. 

literne of 'linte rest. 
This is the first " Eliin Evangel" to be printed at our new 

Publishing Oflice in London It is smaller than usual and appears rather late in the month. In the course of a week or two we will 
have settled down to steady business, and theiefore the June and 
following numbers will contain the full number of pages and7 we 
bust, be issued prompily on the hrs of each month. Many of the 
Easter Convention addresses will appear in the following numbers. 

* * * * * 
Readers will be interested to know that the Elim Publishing 

Office has taken over the work of the Full Gospel Tract Society In future, therefoie, all the publications of the latter will be obtain- 
able at the Publishing Office. The printing presses will be busy for the next few neck-s tui ning out quantities of tracts and booklets 
for saiiits and sinners, and in the next Evangel " we hope to publish a list of what we have in stock. 

* * * * * 
The Belfast tabernacle was again crowded out for the Annual 

Easter Corivcntion Pastor R Meicer, of l3allymena, was the Con- 
vener The speakers included Pastor G. T. Fletcher (Newtownards), Messis Uprichard (Luigan) and Strachan (Ballymena) It was a 
time of much blessing Thirty-foui passed through the waters of 
ba 1 t is in. 

* * * * 
June is the ideal holiday month Readers of the Evangel 

should ariange to go to tim Gai-dcn City for a few days of rest and 
quiet from the rush and strain of life. Letchworth is rather less 
than an hour's run from London on the Great Northern line, One 
does not find here the " Vanity Fair" associated with so many 
seaside resoi-ts, but a healthy, clean, well—laid-out town, with it.5 
avenues of trees and hedges of roses Opposite the convention tent 
will be Norton Common with its sixty acres of woodlands and pleasant 
walks. Here at least is i town with room to breathe, and here will 
be found the fellowship of Godts people and, we believe, the breath of heaven for your souls You are invited to read the announcement 
on the last page, and then to arrange for your summer holidays with 
God's people in Letchworth 

* * * * * 
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Pastor Stephen Jeifreys is to be the convener of a convention to 
be held at his Elim Assembly Flail in Don lais during the Whitsun- 
tide holidays Amongst the speakers will be Pastor George Jeifreys 
and ministers of the Alliance The dates are June 8th, 9th, and 1OtIL 
For further particulars see announcement on last page. 

* -. * * * 
The Pastors Stephen and George Jeifreys, Pastor Boulton, and 

Evangelists Darragh and McWhirter will form the party that sails 
(D v) on the "Empress of Scotland " for Canada on June 21st, 
Many uigent iecjuests have come from Canada and the United States 
of America duiing the last six years for a visit from the Pastors. 
Engagements are pouring in weekly since it is l;nown that they 
are definitely sailing The work in Great l3ritain and Ireland svill be 
under the supei vision of Pastors W Henderson and F 3. Phillips, 
while Pastor George Jeffre} s is in America. 

turn £vangctt9tic anb, 
Pastor E C Boulton and Evangelist J. E, Elvin are still ex- 

periencing times of blessing at Hull 
Pastor Stephen Jeifreys is holding missions in South Wales with 

most encouraging results. 
Pastor Geoige Jeffrey s and Evangelist Jas McWhirter are at 

present in London. An eight days' mission for the deepening of 
spiritual life is announced for them at Leigh-on-Sea this month. 

Pastor W. J Jeifreys is in charge of both the Mornston and 
\rstradgynlais churches in South \Vales, and nets s of continued blcss- 
ing from them is cheering. 

Evangelists Kingston and Farlow are holding special campaigns 
in Belfast throughout the summer season with the Portable Taber- 
nac Ic. 

Pastor W Henderson and Evangelist Tweed are at the Elim 
Tabernacle, Belfast. 

Pastor Phillips, Evangelists Darragh and Adams are at the Elim 
Tabernacle, London. 

Evangelists Joseph Smith and Jas Mullan will (n.y.) conduct 
a campaign in a large tent around London. 

Pastor Robert Smith, of Jerusalem Chapel, Merthyr Tydfil, has 
just concluded a most successful convention at his church during 
the Easter holidays We hear of many souls being saved and much 
blessing received by believers. 

Pastor G T. Fletcher is still at Ncwtownards 
Pastor and Mrs J. B. Hamilton arc having a rest after a very 

busy time at Lurgan. 
Pastor John Kelly is receiving much blessing while in charge 

of the Annaghanoon, Banbridge, and Monevslane assemblies He 
is being assisted by Evangelist McKinley. 

Evangelist Percy Le Tissier is in charge of Portadown assembly. 
Evangelist A, Stronge is at Armagh, T. B Clarke at Ashbourne, 

John Hobbs at Guernsey, Miss Streight on special missions in North 
of Ireland, N. Kennedy and W. Nolan at Grimsby, J Dougherty at 
Tamworth, F. A Crofts at Bangor Co Down, and C. Jansen visiting 
hei home in Holland \V. J YouIdon is at Clonmain. 
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Pastor Robert Mercer is still in charge of the steady-going 
assembly at Ballymena. 

Our readers will be glad to know that Miss Henderson is gaining 
in strength every day and will soon be ready for active service 
We praise God for answered prayer on behalf of our sister. 

GREAT GATHERINGS AT PORTABLE TABERNACLE. BELFAST. 
It is the early month of March yet the glorious beams falling 

from a blazing sun invite the wor&ers at Eliin, Belfast, to bring 
out their Portable Tabernacle with its canvas roof and wooden sides. 
There is an air of activity in the store at the rear of the church 
the seats, lamps, canvas ioof, and many other necessities are being 
piled on the lorry ready to be despatched to the scene of action. 

Many are the thoughts that pass through the mind of those en- 
gaged '' Shall we expect this year similar bkssings to those of 
the last? Will the place be so crowded as it was the year before? 
Shall we again see the flowing tears of the penitents and hear their 
cry for mercy at the throne of grace, as we did during the months 
of June and July, 1923? " Vivid recollections of scenes enacted 
under its canvas roof the last time it was pitched at Ormeau Park 
gates make each wonder if such marvellous results can be wrought 
again. 

The answer to all such questions was not long delayed. The 
foundation planks of the building are laid this time on a spot right 
opposite the beautiful park on the Ravenhill Road. The sides are 
soon bolted together, and the roof is on; the ground inside is covered 
vith clean sawdust+ The decorated platform, the seats the bright 
shining petrol lamps, the beautiful scrolls, all make the place as 
attractive as ever, but the greatest attraction is yet to come. The 
Spirit of God pervaded the atmosphere at the opening service, and 
for two weeks Evangelists Darragh and Adams held forth with most 
blessed results. 

Pastor George Jeffreys took up the sword of the Spirit, wielding it for another two weeks, during which its sharpened edges cut right 
into the hearts of the hearers. He exposed the confusing and un- 
scriptural theories on the subject of the Hoiy Spirit, presenting 
doctrine which, harmonising with the whole trend of Scripture, 
resulted in numbers being convinced of a blessed Bible experience. 
The huge congregation swayed under its mighty influence, doubt was 
dispelled, prejudice melted away, and many who had halted between 
two opinions regarding the outpouring of the Holy Ghost with signs, 
caine over on the side of Pentecost. Every available space was 
taken up—platform, aisles, and all standing room—whilst some 
eveninss hundreds 'Mere turned away. The bright singing could be 
heard some distance away in the park; truly the shout of a King 
was in the camp, and numbers entered into life eternal. It was an 
impressive evening when two Roman Catholics that had been con- 
verted during the early part of the campaign brought three others 
who were also led to Christ for Salvation. The striking feature of 
the congregation was the large, overwhelming number of young men 
attending the services. The tide of revival had risen higher than 
ever before, and eternity alone will reveal the results dl this, the 
most wonderful Pentecostal Mission ever held in the city. At the 
close of Pastor G. Jeffrey's mission, Evangelists Kingston and Farlow 
entered the arena, and again it was clear that the Lord's hand was 
upon them The meetings are being continued with outstanding 
results God is confirming the word of the Evangelists with signs 
following. Souls are being saved, bodies healed, saints baptised 
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with the Holy Ghost. Let the Lord's people pray that Belfast, 
through their ministry during the summer months1 shall experience 
great flood tides of revival power. 

REVIVAL SCENES IN WALES. 

During the past God has been pouring out His Spirit in a wonder- 
ful way upon Llantwit Verdra, where revival meetings have been 
conducted by Pastors Stephen and W. J. Jeifreys. 

Sixty souls have professed cpnversion, nd such a spirit of con- 
viction is now resting upon the people that one is compelled to stand 
in awe, waiting to see hat God is about to do. 

Many irk the old chapel are feeling that God is now answering 
the prayers of the Saints who have gone home to Heaven. The 
chapel has been packed night after night, and the people have been 
coming in charabanc loads from the surrounding villages, In con- 
nection with one family, six young people have been converted. 
Each afternoon Divine Healing Meetings have been held, and remark- 
able testimonies have been given that the Lord has touched those 
suffering from spinal disease, rheumatism, heart disease, and con- 
sumption. °ne woman testiñed that she had been deaf all her life 
and that she could now hear the slightest whisper. Another lame 
woman had a remarkable healing; she ran out of the hafl to tell 
her friends, and had to return because she had forgotten to take 
her stick, without which she could now walk perfectly. Another man 
declared he had been 63 years looking for Jesus, and to-day he had 
found Him 

The Welsh Baptist Chapel was lent for thc meetings, and on 
Sunday afternoon Pastor Vt. J. Jeifreys conducted the service en- 
tirely in Welsh and gave a very powerful address upon "The Church 
and its Equipment." 

H.D+ 

SPECIAL MISSION AT LACEBY. 

Two or three believcrs, enjoying a Pentecostal experience, began 
to pray earnestly for a revival in the village of Laceby. 

We do praise God that our prayers were answered. Mr. Nolan 
and Miss Crofts were chosen by the Lord to conduct a three weeks' 
mission The meetings were ivell attended by the village people and 
our Grimshy friends. 

The Christians of Laceby have been refreshed and quickened by 
the bright singing, and have received real blessing from tEe 'Word 
of God, preached under the power of the Holy Ghost, and precious 
souls were brought to Chnsl. Great interest was taken in the meet- 
ings Prayer is requested for the preachers of the Gospel, and for 
the further saving of souls in this village. 

H.T, 
SPECiAL MISSION AT BANGOR, Co. DOWN. 

During the lasE two weeks of March? Evangelist Jas. McWhirter 
conducted a most successful mission in the Elim Hall, Bangor. 
In answer to the prayers of God's people, great blessing rested upon 
the services, and the numbers that attended far exceeded the ex- 
pectation of the people. Each member of the assembly took up the 
work enthusiastically and upheld the evangelist and his message 
with prayer. The results quite iustified the effort put forth, souls 
were saved, and others convinced of the truth of Pentecost. Friends 
will be interested to know that land has been taken for a proposed 
new assembly hail 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY AT GRIMSBY. 
As on past occasions, it proved a time of great blessing. Many 

hearts rejoiced at the sight of so many children with radiant faces, 
singing, reciting, and giving praise unto God. 

Everyone was much blessed by the return visit of Pastor J. 
Smith from London, who was the speaker for these services. 

God did so wonderfully bless, that repetition services were held 
the following week, April 13th and 14th. Again the children took 
their part, and Pastor Nolan and Sister Crofts were the speakers. 

The Lord was with us in all these services, and much blessing 
was received. C. J. E. 

DOWLAIS, SOUTh WALES. 

A Whitsuntide Convention will (D.V.) be held at the 
Film Assembly ifail, 

Ivor Street, 

sunday, June 8th, to Tuesday, June 10th. 

Convener: Pastor Stephen Jefireys. 

Speakers: 
Pastor George Jeff reys and others. 

Further particulars from the Convention Secretary, 5, Awelfryn Terrace, 
Penydarren, Merthyr Tydfil, S. Wales. 

SPECIAL WIHTSUNTIDE CONVENTION 

in the Tent opposite the Elim hall. 
In 

LETCUWORTLI GARDEN CITY, 
will (D.V.) be held 

Saturday, June 7th, to Tuesday, June 10th (inclusive). 

SPEAKERS: 
Ministers of the Elim Alliance. 

CON VENOR: 
Pastor R. E. Darragh. 

Meetings as follows 
Saturday, June 7th, 7.30. 
WhitSunday, 11, 3, 6.30. 
Monday, II, 3, 6.30. 
Tuesday, 11, 3, 7.30. 

Baptismal and Open Air Meetings will be annotuiced from the platform. 
ACCOMMODATION: Those requiring accoiumodafloii should write at Once, 

stating exactly what they desire, and gibing particulars as to the 
length of their proposed stay. 

Address enquiries to the Convention Secretary: 
Hermon, Norton Way, Letchworth, Hens. 



Get your supplies from the 

Elim Publishing Office 
Here is a selection from our stock:- 
Tile Voice of (led Unheard: and the Reason Why, by John A B Adams; 

.1 ii osu cc to Sr L Robert Anderson s book— The Silence of God 
Paper covers. 1/- (b post 1/3), cloth hoards, 2/6 (by post 2/10) 

TIe Scripture of Truth, Its Origin, Science, Alleged Errors, etc , etc By 
Sidney ColIetL Full edrtLon C]otb LoaLch, 3/6 (by post, 3/10) 
Abridged edition, 2/- (by post 2/3) 

Healing via Redemption, by David Treharne Paper covers1 2- (by post 
2/3) 

The Gospel o Healing, by Eev A, B Suripson, D D. Cloth boaids, 3/- (by 
post 3/4). 

(iod's Pilgrims, Their Dangers, Then Resources Their Ben ar ds, by Philip 
Mauro Papet cover 6d (by post 9d ) cloth boai'cl, 1/- (by post 
1/4) 

Redemption Songs.—Words only, snvil] type, Pluviusin Limp. gilt edges. 2/- 
(by post 2/2) Ditto, in large type, 2/6 (by post 2/9) Staff Music 
and Words, _\lanrIl,i 3/6 (by post 4/-) Limp Cloth, 4/6 (by post 
5/-) Cloth Boards. 5/6 (by pest 6/-) Prices of belier bindings 
and India paper edit ions on appl' cation 

Cheap School Bible.—Cle.at BuIy type, cloth hound. red edges iound cot ners 
1/3 (by post 17) 

Pocket Reicrdnce Ribfe.—-• Pearl Clarendon type, cent i al i eferences, mol occo- 
cUe ynpp, i ed nuclei gilt edges, 5 ins x 4 nis. 5/- (by post 5/4). 

indexed Testament, sho ing all subjects relating to the theme of Salvation. 
Cloth (stiff j, 2/- (by post 2/2) 

thhle Wallets.—),lade of o.uperror leather, lined throughont with leather, 
with pocket, pencil sheath and purse, and fitted with clasp, lock 
and key, and niounts of fine nickel silver Supplied in four sites — 

x 5 x 2 inches, 22/- net; 9 x 6k x 2 inches, 25/-, 10 x x 
2* inches, 30/- net 114x B x 2 inches, 35- net Add 6d in each 
case for postage. 

Scripture Brooches and Studs, in blue and white enamel, 1 inch diameter, 
with the following wordings, 1/6 each (by post 1/3) 

1 Jesus Saves—Whose I am and Whom I serve 
2 ''The Coining of tire Lord draweth nigh—God is Love— 

Saved to Serve 
3 " Jesus Saves—God is Love—Saved to Serve 

Also a smaller size (-in diameter). is each (by post 1/2), with the 
fol]owing wordings 

I '' The Coming of the Lot d draweth nigh—Whose T am and 
Whom I serve 

2 -Jesus only 
3 God is Love—Saved to Serve 

When odei-ng eifhei- size, kindly state whether Booch or Stud is 
required 

Any other Bibles or Books can be obtained at the shortest notice 

ALL PROFITS TO THE WORK OF THE LORD. 



too Late! 
It was on 14W December, 1884, that General ;ot-don sent 

his tast message to Lord Wolseles. It read : 
" Come quic1cl 

come together; do not leave Berhcr behind )Oti But the 
verbal message was more serious and nearer the truth Famine 
in Kluirl.ourn, The Arabs know it. No time to be lost '' The 
verbal message was the real one, as the Arabs mIght have inter- 

cepted the written one, which therefore was such as not to lead 
them to think Gordon was in despair. \Volsejcy on receipt of 
this urgent message sent a relief party on quickly. By the 28th 
the gallant little force got within sight of Khartoum. All eyes 
were strained to catch sight of the Egsptian flag floating on 
the top of the palace which Gordon had macic his headquarters. 
But no flag was flying. Slow to believe that Khartoum had 

fallen, spite of a howling sea of Dervishes, spite of bullet and 
lead falling like bail upon them, the little force crept up to 
within 800 yards of the town. Unwillingly they had to acknow- 

ledge they were 

TOO LATE. 

Two days before, Khartoum had fallen, and Gordon had 
been slain. 

The story thrifls one, but, oh, for one moment think of some- 

thing more thrilling than even this The words " too late," as 
applied to earth, sometimes makes our hearts ache and our 
spirits sad; but how sad and solemn, unspeakably so, when 

applied to eternity. Have you decided for Christ yet? No I 
Why not? You intend to trust Him some day. Why not now? 
If it is good to trust the Saviour by-and-bye, surely it is better 
to trust Him NOW. 

Oh " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. and thou shalt 
be saved." Take care, or you will be 

TOO LATE FOR EVER. 

Awful fate ! Trust Him NOW 




